When you are moving your organization’s email services in-house and away from your ISP
and you are worried about the cost and security implications of using hosted services,
Mailtraq is an affordable alternative to Microsoft Exchange Server. Mailtraq provides the
power and flexibility you need with a much lower TCO. Mailtraq lets you escape from
Exchange without having to move away from the familiar Windows operating system and without the risks of going ‘open-source’.
Organizations of all sizes need a reliable and flexible email system, and Mailtraq provides an ideal
solution: Mailtraq has been reliably providing the primary email server software to businesses, banks,
government departments and organizations just like yours - in the USA, Europe and around the world
since 1997.
Most people will consider using Microsoft Exchange Server for their email server, however its high license
costs, hardware and operating system requirements, and high administration costs mean it is neither
affordable nor suitable for most users: Mailtraq Professional edition is your alternative.

WHAT IS MAILTRAQ 2.12 ?
Mailtraq 2.12 is the next version of Mailtraq, the long-established alternative to Microsoft® Exchange Server
for email, calendaring and co-operation. It installs on both server and desk-top versions of Windows and
comes bundled with a series of added-value corporate tools.
Mailtraq 2.12 has been designed specifically to provide today’s organizations with the services and tools
they need - without the high costs of licensing, administration and support found elsewhere.
Corporate Advantage
Mailtraq will meet the email and collaboration needs of your organization: large or small. Low license cost,
no server CALs, and easy administration give you a low Total Cost of Ownership, whilst still giving you the
secure email, group ware and mobile access you need.
Extra features
Mailtraq comes with a host of extras designed to make the best use of email messaging within your
organization. Full-scale mailing list engine, user-defined Phrase Library, anti-spam system and anti-virus
integration - all at no extra cost.
Tech Notes
Mailtraq Professional is a Multi-threaded SMTP, POP3, IMAP and full Web Server. It comes with LDAP and
Directory services plus Outlook synchronization, RSS out-feeds, anti-spam engine, DomainKeys & SPF
support, anti-virus integration, integrated back-up and disk monitoring. A Cluster Gateway is provided free of
charge for load balancing, multiple locations and IP Sharing.
Support
Mailtraq is a well established, reliable email server, but a good support service is vital to your organization.
Mailtraq has dedicated email professionals here to help you. Fast, friendly support for pre-sales, installation
and current users is a core part of your Mailtraq experience.

Mailtraq Professional’s ease of use and powerful feature set, coupled with its low license cost and ease of
administration mean that your organization can move up to the level of email control and accessibility you need at
a fraction of the cost you expected.
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Mailtraq 2.12 - the Exchange Server Alternative
Consider the advantages of using Mailtraq - straight off the shelf
- as an alternative to Microsoft Exchange.

Low license cost
Easy administration
Groupware and Corporate Advantage features
Technical compliance
Support
Low license cost - Bottom line: a much lower TCO
Mailtraq is considerably less expensive than Microsoft Exchange.
The initial purchase and licensing cost is less, and the ongoing administrative cost is much less.
Support is included with your purchase: there are no additional contracts or per-incident charges.
No server CALs required
Easy to Administer
There is no need for specialist training courses to learn to use Mailtraq.
Installation is straightforward, and a wizard sets up your initial configuration, to give you a secure installation
Ongoing administration is straightforward, with easy to use, intuitive interfaces.
All the Functions you want
Full function archiving to fulfill legal e-discovery requirements - with complete date-range search and recovery.
On-line backup for database security.
Corporate disclaimers applied at the Server - can’t be ‘forgotten’.
Authentication against Windows domains for simplified management.
LDAP directory server for large contact base.
Push-email with BlackBerry™-like email delivery direct to suitable clients.
Integrated anti-virus and multi-layered anti-spam at no additional cost.
Webmail - Anywhere Access to your mail
Webmail - Enhanced Web Access with IE
Standard webmail - cross browser
Mobile webmail - direct mobile access
Multiple mailboxes
Shared mailboxes
Shared folders
Full text searching
Filters - Filter email into folders
Address books
Multi-lingual interface
Multi-lingual spell check
Attachment handling
Contacts and Calendars - Outlook compatible
Anti-spam controls
Mail Profiles:
Create and manage multiple user-profiles
(each with different signatures, reply-to etc)
Enable Signatures
Custom Reply-to address, Custom From & Name
Custom settings for message ‘Replies & Forward’
Calendars
Shared and multiple Calendars & Overlays
Synchronized with Outlook™
Repeating events, Time zone aware
Reminders and Invitations

Groupware Features
Sharing Outlook Contacts and Address Books
Sharing Outlook Calendars
'Public Folders' and Shared mailboxes
Move up to using IMAP to share email
Access your mail from 'anywhere' with your own webmail .. & mobile
Mailing Lists
Full function high volume Mailing List (CRM
Messaging) engine.
CRM Phrase Library
Store and reuse ‘stock-phrases’ in webmail perfect for Customer Service and Sales.
Control ‘what is said’ - increase productivity.
Address Control
Spam busting by using temporary and
concealed addresses on outbound messages
Autoresponder control:
without admin overhead
Allow users to: enable, disable, change.
Set time, date and repeating.
Control who receives auto response

RSS email feeds
Build your own Portal and embed your mail
NNTP Server
Full private NNTP (newsgroup) server.
IM Server
Private Instant Messenger. Secure, recorded
- perfect for closed environments, such as
Financial, Legal and Medical Services.
Content Barring & Logging
Control and Alert when banned words or
phrases are used in emails - protect against
law-suits and avoid unauthorized disclosures.
Executable Attachment Protection
Protection against the #1 virus vector

PLUS Gateway functions (to other data structures) for SOX and e-discovery compliance
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